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What a magnificent contempt for doc- inevitably raise It to thé Canadian cçn-, b® t^Wn<^,a Place where men had a pro-. 
trtnalres my hen. friend has—almost *nmer. South Africa Importa wheat.; 5*^,e business carrying passengers:
as much contempt as he has for the -Tou would raise the price of wheat to 9veJ t^rtain passes In the mountains M . fl _^p_,,
members of the present cabinet I the workingman in South Africa, who 1” baskets. A better government came: Madrid- spies
wonder that he did "not reflect in 1894 buys it in the world's market. And do ,nto Power and made good roads, and swarmed into Madrid Saturday to in- 
that his record as a trade producer— bon gentlemen think they would build .the basket carriers petitioned the gov- Y®^1fate reports ^at the Duke of 
foTthat a Permanent Empire by a system of ernment.not to make the roads because Oporto was a recent secret visitor here
three veers I have ouoted this after- Preference which would raise the prtce; st would hurt the-business of the bas- seeking Spanish co-operation in a plan 
nTon fSS. the^trtrm C^adawTs £ the com moncst™ article of foocT In ^"imj^outoethe government: ot tTie ******

disappearing under his fostering Ditaln, Canada and South Africa? Now went on with the mending of thensgds. .
-I wonder that he did not reflect teat- these are some of the considérations I suppose that when gas was first in- A dispatch from Oporto says that the 
he was scarcely- the man to titik to wWh Were discussed again and again vented there were some dealers in can- P>°t was exposed there, several arrests 
either doctrlnarleT o“ ^vybody else ,n toe ^d country, and -ft was largely dies who had a very large stock-tm. made and incriminating correspondence 
about how to nromoto tr^de mther ln; eensWSratlons of this kind that led Mr. hand and who might not be able to dfs- seized. The provisional government 
Canada or inth^BrltishEmpireJult Asc«uith- at the beginning of these dis- K» ,«f them so well with gas, but continues to serengthen its northern 
imagine the hon member with such 'tussions, to declare to- a crowded ah- nobody proposed on that ground to go gafriéon. 
rortommnres and rote Jobberies The thing is an economic Im- back to the use of farthing-dips. Far-
coming into this House andtoetonethe T>OBStbihty. The idea has died, because thing, dips might indeed be a fitting 
bon ministers who after all hfvtog ^re was no life In it, and it had been Illuminant for guiding the footsteps of 
found that trade as he had It dimin- kllted' 80 to ®Pcak, -in successive- gen- some of the economic reasoners oppo- 
ishing have been able to show* mar- eral elections. A frifehd of mine was fh ®,Jte in the primeval paths of protec- 
vellous expansion of the trade efcSan-: conversation the . other day with H a |mn; ; -t>»t we ee this side believe in
ada in the last veara—t,.st Im nobieman having intimate associations progress, and that progress can only Washington, D. C., March 6.—Senator
atrlne hlm «mnSint nnen n nZieàml »lth British politics, and he said to be made in the broad sunlight and with Joseph.W. BaUey. who added to the ex, 
raised there Lhlsnerforman^s ®d my friendT : If Canada had offered free the best possible illuminant, cltement and episodes surrounding the

«trade -within the Empire it wouid have . SOyietiilng has been said about doing closing of the sixty-first congress Satur 
^eatoess and saving “T^v ^-e been'fruitless, because Tt would «é:fti- ks w5l,as.^e can and letting well daÿ by resigning his office as senator

*«>a<ble to shift the free trade senti- ënmigh alone. That was all right un- fmm tha state of Texas..a few Hours
beta of tbeycfwnrt are mr^hfv^y ** W"ot to^^cratic^

ordinary men." The time has '"come grown-«p-oft the basis' Tto|, e^i nrana^ to do -that because ,ea8ues in favoring the resolution approv
"when some one has got to:say in this ab!?lut^r f^3om of its componéht Oy trjid^ ofc Canada was shrinking, mg the.jnew «{institution of Arizona, to
House and this country that the hon Patas. Would you have us repeat the That is whaitajappens a people who let whose radical features he has voiced his
m^nber for North Toronto has no m- «=P«*ment. that Créât Britain tried yti, enough ^one. We.all know that opposition, Mr. Bailey wrote his reslgna- 
eord as a statesman and no record ns ^b her American eolonles, and Which tgr a. ..young organism, whether it be tion and took It to the vice-president with 
if prophet wSTr one momtat ilS lost then* t0 the Empire? Was-Mr not an individual or, a nation, growth.and the request. that he announce-it to the
tides him in usino- isnfamo-e nvl that tl,ls very mistake of mixing up- trade progress are the. absolute . necessities senate. Mr. Sherman declined. Senator
in nni' hon ™’Z .u relations with politics?- Was it not ^«continued existence, and all progress Bacon, Importuned in.like manner to an-
House And then he had enntemnt fnn -ttiat "*içh led George Washington to implies change and change may- bring, «ounce it, took a similar position. There- 
tae"doctrinarles who dfd not S ^vlse hia countrymen so earnestly not does bring temporary, ÿisçomfort and «»on tee Texan telegraphed it to Gov- 
this thing as he saw it mere^tvros in A® become entangled, with polities éf jhconveni'ence to sections, but it. ever eraor Colquitt, of Texas, who promptly 
DO rtics mm like «Tadstcme and pi? Rations.? Npw, the rule in Brh works out/or the benefit and tea -pros- refused to accept it, replying : "I decline

hâ5€HB5SE mpt^A£ssss]
the difficulty of ibakin» it live than the P ^ u ' ' " . f6,T yeam ^me ,”2? hOÎL' Mr BaIIey’s Democratic colleagues ex-
hon. member for North Toronto had The member-for North Toronto had a W?3 ^ opposite vyill be sick-:; and pressing surprise at his actions and those 
even dreamed And I should like to K'X’d.deal to say about cônseryatlbn; Thé ashamed of. their attitude and their who talked with him urged him. to recon- 
advise the hon gentleman if he pays conservation questidS -is a peculiar one. arguments in this discussion. V aider. N<>( a few prophesied that he would
any attention to what T sav not to be 1 am raising steers lit the West, and toy There.can only-be one result to this think better of his decision "after he cools 
Vdh much Impressed by what he reads experience has been thàt I have had to arrangement. The government would Off.”-and wpuld withdraw the resignation, 
in the Tory papers of London. During ke6P steers from Spring to fall tie- bave beep guilty, of one of; those, tilum wh^htee did in the evening.
the whole of my life if has been a safe cause I could not put them into market. Serti which are almost as bad as crimes ?------------------------------------
thing to prophesy that, in elections the I’imagine the leader of thè opposition, « they had not received the advances _ FIÇ}.HT IN GOULD FAMILY.
United Kingdom will go just in the op- on learnt»g of my difflcnitles, saying of the United States and made this ar- 
hosite direction from the prophecies of to-me: What we have w6 hbld. My rangement pn.the >4gh ground of show- 
the Tory .press of London. That Is an reply, would naturalljr tie teàt'if ; thât ta^to^tbe people nf .the world how?twa 
àlmbst invariable rule; and. if the hon. refera-to 4he farm.-l Agree With yha; hâtions cm. We in friendship .together, 
gentleman ’ héd lmown that he Wonld Annexation, Mr. Ghtflfmaft,- hieaùs ta- on, the more material-ground, of pr»- 
not have been so elated at what He feed volution. Let us Understand What this tooting the prosperity of the country 
in the Londdn Tory press the dày âftèr blessed word annexation means, there and on the ground of Canada being in 
he made his comments AnVi if tie waa an old tody in Eâglàhd Who heVef the forefront Of movements that are 
reads the Vnfonlst press at the present 6ot- any good from a sermon unless taking for the real progress of -the 
lime he will observe the extrâôrdiharv several times the blessed word Meeo- world. On all these grounds this Is a 
spectacle that while all agree that Botamla was mentioned, and- without sptehdtd arrangement, and I have not 
preference of the' Chamberlafii'order Is the--blessed word Annexation what the. remotest doubt that, just as the err? 
a corpse, they are divided in opinion as would oar friends opposite hâve left to tension, of freedom of trade helped 
to Wha't to do with it. Half of ■ thêta «6V ? ' :i.“ jJ" : Canada in. 1897, this will help uS still
are in favor of bnrying It while thé -Annexation means the dismantling of more. It la a policy: in. keeping with 
other haif-ànd the mote stupid lot, I titese baHdlngb,.c« : mestos: tW hataitif the: record of the ,right hon. gentleman 
think-are id fitvorof hanging On to it; down M out flail It m’pans going to who is at the head of tjie government 
I' have not,’ qiilte finished WKti^thé WashiHgtori’WhMdtaur psritaikenta'ry erfothis couatrjU(Slr Wilfrid Laurier) ; 

hon. gentletaan’s prophecies, -tiieÿ afë sittings; Is- theto * tmah or:tE wbmaii ttvis a poiioy which makes for , the 
interesting and are not altogether ah- who. believes In his heart of hearts that prosperity <-f tlie -country, it |s a « policy 
cient history. At page 206 of this ré- that, is. possible to come to pass in thîè ine-e«cordance with the best traditions 
port which I have been quoting thé hon; ppuntryi? Annexation means révolu- of. that. Liberalism which has built, and 
gentleman said: tlon and my little reading of history maintained the British Empire, that

“I think that as far as Canada is tells me that revolution has never Liberalism which spells freedom, • freer
concerned, the day is considerably dis- taken place in this world except dom; to buy and «dM and in a few
tant when we will propose, if it is not amongst a discontented people. When years time, those-who have opposed
to our advantage somewhat, to give Charles the First drove things to a « will be ashamed of the thoughts
Very great commercial advantages to certain point there was a considerable they have entertained, 
the British Empire without receiving revolution in Britain, ending in the For Wnd that terough age* one incteas- 
somethiria ih return " cutting off of the King's head,- A few lng purpose rui ,̂

À fie all the imneriailem nf mv hon yearB afterwards his brother’had a dis- That tee thoughts of men ere, broadened
eti'AïtSSSStSK r«„„d wnw.wm.ww.fae
it is .rather of the huckstering and bar- ^ throne in the revolution of 1688^ 
gaining variety; but, 1 am dealing with “j h™- Jflend from Jacques Cartier 
him as.â prophet for a moment. In (Mr. Monk) can tell the HoUse far bet- 
three years, after he said the day was ter than l ean what was the condition 
distant, there was a change of govern- ®f -France before the great revolution 
ment and the tiling was done; and done that country In 1838-39 to this coun-
with vast, profit to the country, and vast Canada the people discon-

When the. committee adjourned at-6 advantage to the imperial connection. *en*ed and there was danger of revo^
o'clock. Sir, I was trying to answer I think it is rather shabby of him, with *“tton‘. Ia America itself, it was the
the question: What dished prefer- a record like that, when.he had banned discontent of the people with taxes and
enee? And I set out to show that the birth of this child, when he had with the restrlcttom of their rights to
preference In the sense of the Cham- declared that the Fielding preference ttede with other nations that led to
berlaln preference was never likely "to must not be bom—"the day is far dis- fey elution. But the argument of my
live if it depended In any degree tant." when we will do such à thing— t?°”; friend, -is that Canadians are_ot
upon the prophecies of those who ad- to come to the House now and say, as fUgh a type teat they Will say: We
vocate it in this country. I had shown he did to the minister of finance, the have such freedom and^ prosperity un-
that In my researches I came across other day: It is not yoür child. Why, “er t le red- white and blue that we
the speech of my hon. friend from he actually wants to confuse our will haul it down.
North Toronto (Mr. Foster) in “Han- minds, surely, as to the difference be. My hon. friend from North Toronto ^ ttle meeting ^however several „ ,
sard” of 1892, which is the first refer- tween the Fielding preference and the (Mr. Foster) asked the government eUti.^ w r^eived riened bv mrav 6 ?lacovery ot Dr" Williams’ Pink Pills, locomotor ataxia
ence I have found of his In relation Chamberlain preference. Not having how they dared do certain things. I of th oririnellv nnnnZd to« °°ns,dered an Incurable disease. It has been fully demonstrated, ho
to this subject We find the hon. been able to get this wax doll of his should like to ask him how he dared 6ave t f y wm that thls dlsease can be cured through the use of these pills, where to
member next figuring on this topic in to live, he wants to claim the Fielding use to the Canadian parliament and . ' treatment is persisted in, and the directions carefully followed,
the Imperial Conference which was child. The hon. gentleman has appear- with the knowledge teat his words yestigatlon to s u there wa the Locomotor ataxia is a disease of the spinal cord and first shows it
heid in Ottawa in 1894-seventeen ed to a great many roles In his time, would be read by the Canadian people neceS^ta^ori?y In favor “ tee ln aa inability to stand erect when the eyes are Tosed or Tn the dark ’
years ago. I think it quite important but this is the first occasion, so far as the words: Conquest by gifts. He sato wQrk_ ry maj n y m favor of the ,g characterlzed by pecullar disturbances of the gait, and difficulty in
to look at these things. I think it I know, on which he has assumed Jhe we could not be beaten but the coiD g present a ernlng the motions of the legs. One of the commonest and earliest signs
quite important to go into the history role of the political kidnapper. Quest of Canada-he mentioned these yery compreheaslv”“t oTJstimates at a tired feeling, particularly noted in the kne^s anWM ^his sensâu--:
of my hen- fr'end ln thls connection The Chamberlain preference has words to the parliament of Canada the next meeting for getting the streets ls Provoked by slight exertion, and is not relieved by rest Often
:?cdefo°rkaaitte wtoiT^ofti ImZ T’ S ^htok iarge.y because of ^^^gitiJ daredTusé <* ** ^ into mayor deling is associated with it. aid thrae too sympton^areal^presen:
c?e?r to th “ whole HouJ telt ^nô of ^een^t^ in^^to'it ^ut6 ti' aute wo^-The ktodesffrS 1^ speaking of the report said that by ^ ^1, stages. Ak the disease progresses there is an increase in the to,, :
tee arguments of hon. gentlemen op- died bias, ?n intrinsic tSure on this side of the House would have improvements on all the Mon and extent of the numb feelings, covering at times the foot alone, the:
poslte ls that we ought to postpone there w^oteing in it It "s imMrt^t taken me to tee Atlantic at once and ^ets of the cltV should be well under extending to the leg The disease ls usually of slew growth, and the
trade arrangements with other parts to Canada to know what there Is ln have deported me. We at least on this y- ? 686 al^'“tensity of the symptoms a total lack of feeling ln the legs. ^ —
of the world to case we may interfere this thtog a^d whv we shouM exLmt sld® of the House have not met thé The recommendations of the police ing a wobbling gait and an entire inability to govern tee steps,
with some slight trade arrangement to something tollvT white not type of Canadians with whom he has commisstoners for a mounted patrol ease progresses the patient loses all control over, bowels and water, and
the future with Great Britain. At the germ of life. The moment you ex- teen consorting. We on this side who [oot^TOlmen^the* addUion^t “T utter)y helplea8’ Bnd haa to be cared for llke a chud-
page 234 of the report of that confer- amine the possibility of the old corn- represent and will represent for many _ r1ntoeL m=n * In Proof ot the power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to cure this ten !
ence. the hon. gentleman from North try giving preferences in a fair way !» "day. 1 think, a. large majority of to malady, Msr. Sarah Jane Rutler, of Antler, Sask„ says: "For seven
Toronto ventured a prediction—as he as between the different portions of Canadian people, have been consirtmg a11 fh * ° th , trom 1900 to 1907. my son James was afflicted with locomotor ataxia l '
so often does—and said that in twenty the Empire, you would see the thing is wUh »uch Canadians that we know we ,ng that time he was treated By several of the best doctors in the West,
years time the larger part of Britain impossible. In Australia, more yvool is have a people’ here who cannot be beat- tlie asti^tes considered their treatment failed to be of any benefit, and he kept growing wors«
will be outside of Great Britain. At produced than is necessary, to supply en and cannot Be bought. A motion of Aid Dodd’s spoonded worse, till finally he. lost all control of his limbs, and could not move
page 184 he places the time at twen- the wants of the whole Empire, and it There Is an interesting historic par- bv A]d Campbell statine- in I had to carry him from his bed to a chair, where I would have to tie lto|
ty-five years. Well, that puts these is an element of political economy teat allel between what happened in the terms for what nurnoeee the t0 enable him to sit up. He was as helpless as an infant; he lost all
prophecies within a few days of one you cannot give protection to an ar- House of representatives lit » vote taoms shall be rented was laid * nver ttal of his kidneys and bowels, and we daily looked for death to relieve
another. A discrepancy of five years .tide if more is produced in It than the there a few days ago and the vote that next meeting. "Briefly stated life suffering. In 1906 we sent hltn to the Brandon Hospital, hoping
ln the prophecies of a man who takes country, requires. So the idea of giving took place on the repeal of tee corn reso|utlon l8 raât the rooms he iet the treatment there would benefit him. In this, though, we were d 
eternity to fulfil hto prophecies ls not a preference on wool to Australia is an laws in Great Britain. A Conservative tQ no bodles ta wb|Ch the press are pointed, and the hospital doctor advised me to take him home, as they
a very long time. Thaf wasseventeen economic impossibility., But. my hon. leader to Great Britain carried the re- ^ ad^tted, and which the ^neral they d°tild do nothing for him. At this time a friend advised the use of I
years ago. Senator Pulsforil. of the say:. We_wlll get it on wheat, peal of the com laws By a minority .public have, not aright to attend The 'Williams' Pink Pills.’ Being wilting to try anything in the hope of find |
Australian Commonwealth, has shown W^. hqw would that bind Aùstigtia of his own followers but supported by .fréçdom of the roonm is also extended relief for my. boy, I bought a supply. In less than three months I not 
that, as far as these prophecies give to the British Crown? If I were an the éntire force almost of the Liberals to charitable and philanthropie aseoci- slight improvement in his condition. ,In six months he could walk once
promise of fulfilment, not only have Australian, and my hon. friends oppo- of the House, and in the United States ationa movements Of national and In- and from that on the improvement continued, till now he is fully cured

mraymr.iA sss îr*sg«rs fe*iSâ3EH ;$svssi?ss rt- .v:
■35 »û°“wiA“vôl.“5T5't."S23■»,h“““,h®™°“«=»*"•'>• “v-i
as fast In Population as the ’tlnited -isin to Canada^ while doing nothing 'of the Democratic p&irty. I wonder if, EiRjr AT VANomrvipw ’ , _ , . _ „ , -
Kingdom Ms. grown. And this pro- for."Australia? Would that help Suild when tots recinrocitv arrangement goes KIRg AT, VANQOHygB: . In substantiation of what Mrs. Ruller says, Mr. A. E. Steele, the
pliecy was.aue to bé fulfilled In twen- Up the British Empire? ... itiirdugh in this House, there wtU iM vanconîer. ^tarëhT—rfa», a? «.a «known lumber and coa! dealer ot Antler, writes: "With reference to
ty.flve yéata. The hon. member for Wjiat would be the effect of giving a ray’break in the ranks I see opposite Mr8‘ ,Bulle' eay? concerning her son'stoure by Pink Pills, I have no
North Toronto spoke again Vipon the preference on wheat? Clearly tL mo- me I fear not; I fear that the ;«on ln sa?teg that wlmt she says is absolutely true ln every partlcula..

subject, as reported at page 206 of the ment you gave that preference you ffarkness win be impenetrable and teat a™ perattjmily «:ciualnted w‘th the case"
report: - would concentrate thé supplies of the suitable waiting will be provided ■ ------- !* *?fl '• This great- cure ls not the only one performed by Dr. Williams

"Since our meeting yesterday, I have wheat ln the outlying portions of the W thé, hofi. member for Yale-Cariboo t'.’:""", .uî Hills. They have brought thousands back to health and strength after son.
read the comments in the British pa- Empire upon thé British market, "be- :(Mr; -Burrell) and the gnashing of teeth- ^Def* -**^7” ■ *°d the of the beet Aectors ie ,the country have been forced to give up the case >
pers, and, you may depend upon it, cause you would raise the price of In abundance by the hon. member fob store was com* ety gutted. lncursbt* Not only to cases of locomotor ataxia, but in cases of par
that in the British Empire to-day the -wheat in Britain. If It did not do that .’North Toronto (Mr. Foster). oritavéw a taw ’nnmw.. T penriÿ*S, ectatlca; acute rheumatism, and many other severe ailments h . '
seed has more than sprouted, 4t is it would be no good tigeX^uutc.-afaa é^Tfae hon. leader of - the opposttbap: ~~~~~ WTTr'-B-oaP J’^r--: - , they been successful. The whole secret ot their .wonderful success is in tin'

•*»sî5wi fa-tofa.fafa. SfiSfaS ™ ““tr’1* -°"e ” *:•
mn.vfa U”le8S 1 misinformed, ger- the British workingman.. Well, if t have been told on every hand there pital has been let to G. L. Street, «ad work cents a box, or six boxes for $2.66. from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co 
miration comes before sprouting. Were a British workirurmen. how much) will be disturbance of trade. Wejl Jt win be commenoed to the near future, Broelevtile, ©nt. -

,
of those laws was the improvement of 
agriculture in Great Britain. We know 
what is sure to happen It a man is held 
up on hie feet; he Will never develop 
the riïuecles of his lower limbs. The in 
same is true when a state undertakes 
to supportgfarmlng industry. There 

United States is greater! than that of )are numbeta of men in this House, who 
aw-otilfer country in the world. .- have attained their present position by 

Mr Clark (Red Deer). I have no de- their own character and efforts, and

«*^ît35rfir:faSSS3Si3^r,s^
* s/sMS. t*e ■ rss s
I intended bj it, and I Stand y the history- of commerce to show that
Still. intensive farming was- ever helped by

Mr. Clark (Red Deer). I " -Very wen, i protection. In free trade Britain to
il o not want to labor the P°‘_nt- Mr. day—k j am wrong, the Minister of Ag- 
Lever is at the head of |a well known rjeuiture will correct me—S3 bushels Of 
company, which manufactures soap, wbeat to the acre are grown on the 
and" allied products. They hâve factor- average; ln protected America the av- 
les in the United Stated In Germany, erage is'14 bushels to the acre, and in 
In France, in Switzerian 1, in Belgium, oyyuj^ with our virgin soil, it is only 
ln Australia, in 'Canada, land in 8<wtb 17 bushels. What Is the matter, I ask 
Africa, ali grown up from little _ free my protectionist : friends, with little 
trade Britain. I take it tpa' Mr- Dover Britain as a country where intensive 

_ is somewiiat of an experl in"this Daé- farming is carried on under free trade? 
tlcuiar lire of manufacture, ap e jjy j,on friend went on next to say 
Story hé (ells is very lnnterest 4 that the policy of mutual preference
was PubBshed in a magazine 1 ( ’ had been destroyed by this reciprocity
and *t bar been reprintedlan arrangement * That was a somewhat
broadcast in pamphlet form. I - confession on his part I think he
irause of 1 he wide information : the Bri- toat my rlght hon trtend the
fîsh peop e get on theseLpo Prime Ministef had dished preference,
they vole so remarkably kell. _Mr. Le- We„ that waa extraordinary adulation, 
ver says that Gladstone took .he duties We on thla slde of the House are some- 
off soap and soap maket tmaterials in tlmea deemed gervUe for serving up 
the middle of the last ce ltuJy: a"d rat adulation to my right hon. friend, but 
that time the exports of t lap f to . " he never had such a dish of adulation
tain wei-ej scanty; protection b_ , served tip to him on this side of the
built up: t|he manufacture of soap House. We never charged him with 

extent, and not on y w running both Canada and Great Britain
manufacture of soap scato'y- bu at tee same time. It was the more ex-
Boap-was po«ir in quality,[dear n p , traordinary phrase coming from toe 
and the soap imports large..Th _ _ ton. member for Norte Toronto, be-
the state pf affairs in theji ml d cause in another part of the same
last century, and to-day M speech he had referred to my right hon.
makes himself responsible to _ friend as a very ordinary man, while he 
Statement that Britain i exp _ - was furnishing evidence that he was a
Bpap are equal to the^exp irts ° ^ . p_j very extraordinary man. However, I 
tiré whole uf the rest of the p t arn quite sure that my hon. friend
together, that the of t oap into would nQt claim that for himself. The
%tltain are a n.egll®4b®,to^, . r . . great thjng for. me is his admission that 
that soap is to-day to be ^had in «feat Brltteh preference ,s dished. I think 
Britain of the bpat^ toj ^_y.., ® there,is no doubt about that fact, but I
world an<i f the cheepe t P^ e^ That nQt aflree wlth his charge that it has 
Is not a bad way. t^^d up mfnufac- beep wished by my right hon. friend the 
tures_ surely—to build “4 »n ■‘?dW| Prime Minister. We on this side of the 
Which extends all House, as I believe all the people of
produces I these magn«>ent results^ Ganadft_ are reasonably proud that we 
Congress, stating that a raemberofa h for prime Minister of this country 
firm of manufacture^in^ the^ States, a man whose oplnion goes for a ^
was in Washington yo ) deal in Great Britain, but neither he
what purpose-and that I e had sent an nor we would clalm that he is the au- 
urgent appeal to his part er to come to ^ ^ frlend from North
Washington at once, eve. KAshtatO Toronto must consider such a terrible 
leave the affairs of the firm ; in thç misfortune. This mutual preference is 
hands of the office to . He went a whlch meant a movement
there, and of course beg to log-rolling Qn tte part of Qreat Britaln towards 
at once- Mr. Lever s sta is that tradA whereas the Fielding

kas ° made ié Ms mann" toeference was a. movement towards

Va ba.la,».

and he ja^ks the vrery pe tlnent ques- n4.., y ., , » j _ " —.lit. tv,a very sad n68,rt th&t my hoii» friend dis-
"1 Ts toM covered that this Infant of mutual

common sense of any 01 e of us that preferenc6 lnto which he had tried to
^in up b/ttL by chBap aw maTeria?® breathe. the breath of life for years, 
and attention to business than by deàr was art„‘n/ant at a11' buft °“ly » 

raw materials and attention to 'os- Torpnto sald ln this House in 1892, as

My hon. friend had something to say recorded in ‘Hansard': 
in this connection abojit the kind and 
variety of manufactures, ; and hé im
plied, though he did not state,; that it 
was only under protection that yoq 
secure variety in manufacturing. My 
reading on this question ioes to prove 
the exaét opposite. It is being proved 
by the best-informed m nds in Ger: 
many to-day, that the eff ;ct of protec
tion there, is to build [up cartels— 
known <bnj this continenlt as , trusts, 
which pay lower wages than are paid 
in Great pritain. and whpsê whole ob
ject is th turn out huge amounts of 
goods, And make big ÿri flfs ;those 
at the head of the confie -ns- jMt ,'^jad 
been proved that the f-jîn.ÿhéd Ar
ticles produced In flerma iÿ ^e 'bètng 
sent t«| I Britain, and tbat " Brlllsj) 
workmen are getting thé higher, wages 
for doing the finishing w< rk upon them 
under free trade—the exs cAbiîpoSite 6Ï 
the argurr|ent used by m; "hon- friend;
In this connection my hon. friend 
must know what was tated In, the 
tariff debates in tee old ççüntrÿv "Mr,
Joseph Chamberlain . th! ught he had 
disfcovetad a magnificent illustration th 
support of his views w' «en hé found 
that a number of steel hi lets hâd toeên 
shipped from Germany ‘ ;o Barrow-in- 
Furness. But the fact was explained 
by Sir Hugh Bell, one at the greatest 
manufacturers ih Englan I, thus: ‘It is 
true thit the steel bille s weht there, 
fetit Mr. Chamberlain die not find out 
what happened to them there; It is 
the business of a manufi .cturer to find 
that out A firm of Bari ow shipbuild
ers had a contract for shipbuilding 
which thejy secured in co; «petition with 

- the whole world, and the contractors 
put those billets into tee ships | and sent 
the ships back to Germany where the 
steeVbillets came from.’ j

Intensive farming was a subject 
which I had hardly expec :ed to hear my 
hon. friend from North 1 oronto grow
ing eloquent upon. He Jld, however,

- seem to hint that Intel sive farming 
would be hurt by this 1 ;ciprocity ar
rangement. He did notgive any facts 
to support that idea. \ "hat are the 
facts? Mr. Cobden, in a speech which 
he delivered after the rep sal of the com 
laws, drew attention to :he

-■■-must KRiITj
:
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Report of Conspiracy for Re- 
Itomtion of Portuguese 

Monarchy

Vancouver City Council Makes 
Number of Advances When 

Committee Reports

. '

Vancouver, March 4.—The special 
council committee which has been I■ con
sidering the salaries of civic employees, 
made its report to the council in pr: 
vate session. Advances were

$

I ■ recom
mended at nearly every point on the 
list, the committee stating that in Us!

S ( consideration of the question it ha.i 
endeavored .to drop all idea of the per
son holding, the position.

The council took up the committee^ 
report tel detail carefully, going 
the entire list and making 
amendments.

The salary by-law as finally arn-n.i-l 
ed to full council later in tlicÜ 
Ing, provides for advances as follows:

Assistant city solicitor from $1,620 t, 
$2,500 per year; comptroller from $3 7, 
to $4,000; supervising engineer (new 
office), $8,060;: treasurer, $2,400 to $2,si>« 
city clerk,; $2,400 to $2,800; account : - 
$2,406 to $3,600: assessment commissi ; 
er, $2,400 to $2,800; auditor, $1.~>00 j , 
$2,000.

WITHDRAWS RESIGNATION.
many*

? Senator Bailey, of Texas, Decides to Re
tain His Seat.-v-

even-

I
any great

.;.®
Board of Works—First assistant 

gineer, $2,100 to $2,400; second assis: 
ant engineer (new office), $1,800; son- 
tary, $100 to ,$124 per month after this 
yéaré' service; engineer at incinerator 
$90 to $100 per month.

Finance Committee — Purchasln ; 
agent, $1,800 to $2,400 per year; pay 
master, cashier, license inspector, 
slsîant treasurer and first assistants 
to assessment commissioner and city 
clerk advanced to $125 per month after 
three years' service; city hall janib 
advanced tb $90 per month.

Waterworks Department — Superin
tendent, advanced from $2,250 to $3,0»' 
per yea^; foreman from $125 to $160 pci 
month after three years' service; chief 
clerk from $100 to $110 per month after 
three years' service.

Health department—Plumbing in
spector, $160 per month for first 
$125 for - second year, $135 for third 
year and $150 thereafter; assistant 
plumbing Inspectors, first year $90 
second yeer $105, third year $115, there 
after $125; ; building inspector, $2,500 
year; assistant building inspector am 
assistant .electrlicans, same rate as as 
tintants ln plumbing departments; elec 
trician ad/.'tuc d to 13 000 a year 
poundkeeper advanced to $90 pei 
month : electrician for police patrol, ad 
vaneed to $125 per month.

General clerical assistants were givet 
an advance of $5 per month, the nev 
scale being as follows : First year. ?77 
second year, $80; third year. $85; fourti 
year and thereafter, $90; stenograptier 
and typists were,fixed at $50 to $60 tv 
first year, $65 for second year, $7y : 
third year and $75 thereafter.

There yr: 
over the B

if j

'
I
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i
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year.

- New Tork, March 6.—The house of Gould 
ie- divided against Itself as a result or 
George Gould losing out in his fight to re
tain the presidency of the Missouri Pacific 
and his disposal of large blocks of stock 
iS:the corporation.

Frank Gould strenuously objects to be
ing Ousted as a director of the road, and 
has engaged counsel to fight for his place 
By the terms of the agreement reached 
between Wall street and George J. Gould 
Kingdon Gould, son of .George, was to re
main on the board, while Frank Gould 
was eliminated. -

' ' ; - ____
-‘RÈFUSES TO SELL ISLAND.

Valparaiso; Chile, March 4.—It ls 
Ihoritatively stated here that Chile has 
refused a secret offer by Japan to buy 
Stater Island for a fortified naval base. 
Chile wishes to use the island for her 
own naval base.

Easter Island is in the Pacific 
2,380 .miles west of the coast of Chile? 
It Is small and volcanic and its highest 
point is 1,970. feet above sea level. It 
is the easternmost of the Polynesian 
group, and is noted for its an cent stat
ues and carved rocks, the works of a 
prehistoric people. The area of the isl
and is about fifty square miles.

Hi

I

"If I read -public opinion in the old 
Country aright, I believe that the frée 
trade sentiment pure 'and simple; 
founded on what were thought to be 
irrefutable principles almost divine In 
origin^ is largely . changing in Great 
Britain."

• Well, some men need a long time for 
the fulfilment of their prophecies. I 
am not. sure that my hon. friend feels 
that there is so much change ln that 
direction In. Great Britain at the pre
sent time.; It coulpi reasonably be 
argued that If the principles are true, 
they, are of divine origin. That may be 
the «reason they are not recognized by 
my hop. ; friend. I have often been 
afraid- Chat he looked in another direc
tion fpr.Ms economic inspiration. Even 
if I did :not admit that the policy of 
protection, is. bad enough to come from 
a direction opposite to the divine, I 
would certainly admit that it is an in
tensely human thing to say the least 
of it.

au-
can

considerable 
ries for the fire depart 

ÿees where increases w<-:

diseu,1a
8

ment eippio
recommended at every point. As 
council amended the report thr 
advances made were as follows: Ch! -f 
$225 to $300 per month ; assistant c-11 ! «■ : 
$160 to. $200 per month; lieutenants, 
to $100; secretary, $90 to $100 per mn 

XVhere ciylc officers are not menti.
In the above, statement no change 
made by the council in the salary 
tached to the posts.

ocean?

. ■>.I

I STREET PAVING.8 !

Another ‘Modern Miracle
- J.' , raK>

Locomotor Ataxia Cured

; -! •; —rn 'V,rc

New Westminster, March 3.—At ; the 
last city council meeting, the Third 
Street debenture improvement bylaw 
providing for the paving et a portion 
of Third street w.as finally passed. This 
bylaw, has been held up on account of 
the strenuous opposition pf some of the 
residents of Third street. In the face 
of the fact that the aforesaid residents 
have threatened tq. take out , an in- 
junction preventing the work, toe 
council has decided that the objectors 
do not represent enough of tee assesed 
valiie of the property affected to legal
ly prevent paving operations proceed
ing.
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The Sufferer Had Befeu Given, Up as Incurable by Severa 
Doctors—Hospital Treatment Also Failed—Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills Worked the Miracle.
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STATEMENT I 
MEXICAN

loyal Citizens 
Urged to R

Co

fTlmes 1<(
Washington, D. 1 

port that Presiden 
i been 
through offieialdoi 
t ence of official coi 
was generally cre< 
that Diaz, who is i 
age, has been ser 
and his death has 

Mexican attaches 
that the rumor is 
rebels for the effec’

dead 48 h

cause.
“It is an old trl 

faction/' said one I 
they think it is opl 
rumor that our prel 
circulated the reyl 
summer. Diaz is a| 
In the best of heal

l*he report of til 
causing the belief I 
secret advices thal 
that the end was! 
real cause of the u 
for mobolization is] 
partment. If Diaa 
should die. the Un] 
Ileved here, would! 
assume a protector] 
control of Mexican 
sons, however, belie 
would attempt mol 
thé establishment d 
government.

Ambassador De 1 
sent formal denial 
President Diaz to 1 
and other official rd 
government in the 
formal call was alsd 
Mexicans to return] 
try.

Following a coni 
-dent Taft, AmUsa 
said tliat the presic 
erat-'d his assurance 
Intentions towards
ment.

Conference in
New

Llmantour, 
finance, and J. P. 
member of Morgan! 
secret conference a| 
here this morning. I 
neither would say I 
been discussed. I 

Cecil Greenfel. a ■ 
tfsh parliament, pari 
ference for an hour.l 
that Morgan notifia 
tour that order ml 
Mexico and that Lil 
gan a translation oil 
gram from the Me* 

That the report t| 
is dead is false is i 
Dane Wilson, Amerl 
Mexico, wrho is hera 

**You can put it (1 
certain,*' he said, i 
Diaz is dead is untrl 

Reyes Report! 
Havana, Mafeh 9.-I 

ported in Mexican I 
that the government] 
oral Bernardo Reyes| 
plant Corrall and re] 
the Mexican army. | 

Another | 
San ^Antonio, Texa 

rique Creel. Mexican 
telegraphed to-day | 
Mexican consul here] 
emphatically the rui 
Diaz is dead. Also I 

(Concluded d

York. Man 
Mexh

CHINA REJEI
»i

Will Not Grar 
Privileges 

Mane!

(Times Leal
Pekin, March 9.—Tf 

board refused to-day t 
demands for trading i 
and of Chlnwanto. in, 
is believed that the ; 
actuated ln its refusa 
Russian, trade encroa 
countenanced in Ct 
churia.

BANKER’S :

(Special to t 
Hamiota, Man.,;Man 

fury inquiring into tl 
Rutherford, manager q 
iltop, brought in a v 
fhat he committed suj 
arhy insane.

NEW GOLD

Tan ana, Alaska, Mi 
Pay streak has been 
banks of the Jvoyuki 
through this district, 
cushing to the scene o 
Several outfits starte< 
day.
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